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1 Introduction

Although gender inequality in many aspects of society has started to be decreased, it is well-

known that gender di¤erentials in health are widespread (Waldron, 1997)[35]. Furthermore, it

has been emphasized that there is a paradox for the relationship between gender and health. To

be speci�c, women generally report poorer health than men on self-reported measures of health

although they live longer than men (Ross and Bird, 1994)[27]. Men also have more severe

chronic conditions than women do particularly at earlier age. In a similar vein, it has been

proved that men adopt more unhealthy behaviors such as lack of physical activity, poor diet, the

use of tobacco and alcohol, inadequate preventive care and risky behaviour (Courtenay, 2000)[9].

Gender di¤erences in health related quality of life measures could be because of biological factors

and/or other non-health related factors such as social, economic and demographic factors. In

this context, gender di¤erences in employment conditions and health behaviours may explain

gender gap in perceived health status. Lower labour force participation rates of women, lower

average income, and more work distress can be counted as the labour market related reasons

why women are more likely than men to report poor health (Ross and Bird, 1994)[27]. As

a consequence of social strati�cation and social gender perception, gender-based division of

labour may lead to women poor perceived health status.

In this respect, it is important to investigate the factors underlying the gender paradox

in self-assessed health (SAH) which is one of the most widely used subjective instruments of

health especially in the analysis of equity and equality in health, factors a¤ecting health status

and utilization of health care services (Bago d�Uva et al., 2008)[3]. Although SAH cannot be

regarded as a perfect proxy for health status due to its subjective nature, numerous studies

have used SAH as an outcome variable in health care research (see, e.g.,Contoyannis et al.,

2004[7]; Humphries and Van Doorslaer, 2000[17]; Van Doorslaer et al., 1997[34]; Trannoy et al.,

2010[33]).

From a methodological point of view, SAH is prone to measurement error since it does

not re�ect the true health status, which may lead to heterogeneity in the reporting of health

(Hernandez-Queveda et al., 2005)[16]. Individuals may report di¤erent levels on a categorical

scale even if they have the same true health status because of di¤erent cut-o¤ points. A

growing number of studies have focused on the measurement error problems related to SAH

measures (see, e.g., Crossley and Kennedy, 2002[11]; Jurges, 2007[20]; Brown et al., 2010[6]).

The reporting bias problem can be dealt with using more objective health measures. One branch

of the existing literature has used vignettes approach to address reporting heterogeneity (see,

e.g., Rice et al., 2011[26]; Salomon et al., 2004[28]; Bago d�Uva et al., 2008)[3]) whereas another

branch of the existing literature has used a generalized ordered probit or a hierarchical ordered

probit model or both to correct for reporting bias (see, e.g., Lindeboom and van Doorslaer,

2004[22]; Jurges, 2007[20]). Notwithstanding these methodological concerns, most of the studies

have highlighted that SAH is a valid measure that predicts objective health status such as
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mortality (Idler and Benyamini, 1997[19]; Contoyannis et al., 2004[7]).

The existing literature has focused on accounting for reporting heterogeneity but without

providing a theoretical model. This study is the �rst attempt to investigate the gender gap

in SAH by providing a theoretical model and by testing empirically the theoretical predictions

in the context of adjusting for the heterogeneity in reporting behaviour. Although gender

inequality is more common in developing world, most of the studies have investigated gender

di¤erences in reporting SAH for developed countries (see, e.g., Schulz et al., 1994[30]; Svedberg

et al., 2001[31]). In this respect, this study also extends the existing literature by focusing on

a developing country, Turkey, where gender di¤erences in health are more pronounced.

The theoretical model used in this study proposes that SAH is a proxy for the respondents�

perception of total utility derived from their health, which depends upon individual discount

rates determining both current and expected future health levels. This approach enables us

to distinguish current valuation functions for two individuals even if they have the same true

unobserved health today. In this context, it is possible to argue that the gender gap in SAH

may result from the di¤erences in discount rates of women and men.

Although it is widely accepted in the existing literature that �women are more risk averse

than men,� the �ndings can be argued to be mixed (Nelson, 2014)[24]. This important argu-

ment generally tested in �nance and behavioural experiments such as gambling (see, e.g., Ida

and Goto, 2009[18]; Crosan and Greezy, 2009[10]). With respect to risky health behaviours,

most of the studies employ smoking and obesity as proxies for individual discount rates (see, e.g.,

Borghans and Golsteyn, 2006[5]; Khwaja et al., 2007[21]; Schar¤ and Viscusi, 2011[29]; Harri-

son et al., 2010[15]; Ida and Goto, 2009[18]). Among these studies, Ida and Goto, 2009[18] and

Schar¤ and Viscusi, 2011[29] found that smokers are more likely to have a higher time discount

rate as compared to non-smokers (i.e., smokers were less future-oriented than non-smokers).

This �nding is not surprising because the strong relationship between time preference and

smoking is well documented with the rational addition model proposed by Becker and Murphy,

1988[4]. From this perspective, when it comes to the relationship between gender, time prefer-

ence and smoking trilateral relationship, Harrison et al., 2010[15] found that men smokers have

signi�cantly higher discount rates than men non-smokers whereas a similar relationship is not

statistically signi�cant for women.

In this context, this study investigates the role of heterogeneity in reporting behaviour in

explaining the gender gap in SAH in Turkey using smoking as a proxy for individual discount

rate. With this aim, Turkish National Health Survey for 2012 was used to estimate parameters

obtained from the theoretical model.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows; Section 2 introduces the theoretical model

and the identi�cation equations while section 3 describes the identi�cation and estimation

methodology. In section 4, we outline the estimation results and the key �ndings. Section 5

concludes.
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2 Model

Anderson (1984)[1] discusses the inadequacy of the ordered logit/probit models with the key

insight that the models available for ordered categorical response variables are not wide enough

to cover the range of problems that might arise in practice. This is particularly true for the

micro-level data, and starting with Terza (1985)[32], many authors have paid attention on the

fact that the models are not capable enough to account for the individual level heterogeneity

which is very likely to be a major concern in micro-level studies. The presence of individual level

heterogeneity carefully taken into the model environment is likely to be the most important

distinction of social science applications of ordered choice models. This is almost inevitable in

an application with SAH, where the reporting of the health is pure subjective in contrast to an

outcome obtained through a medical examination of the individual. On the other hand, despite

the lack of rigid objectivity, SAH questions are almost available in all main surveys and this

makes them very convenient and readily available. Existence of many individual level controls

for income, education, age, race and family structure in the aforementioned surveys makes the

researchers use SAH as the one of the main modelling tools for health research.

In the model proposed here, a structural behavioral model is assumed for the individual.

Individual derives utility from her current health status and she responds to changes in her

life-cycle health through a discount rate. Namely, an individual calculates her current value of

health as a sum of current and discounted future health bene�ts. In this context, we set up the

current value of an individual�s health as follows:

V (xit) = u(xit) + Et

(
TX

s=t+1

�s�ti u(xis)

)
(1)

where xit is the vector of observed characteristics of the individual i at time t. u(xit) is the

time t health utility function and �i is discount factor of the individual. The value of the total

health bene�ts enjoyed by the individual is represented by V (xit). We propose a linear health

utility function, which depends on observable individual characteristics vector xit, the vector of

marginal utility coe¢ cients for the observed characteristics 0 and an unobserved component

of the utility "it.

u(xit) = 
0xit+"it (2)

Using the linear utility function and replacing it into (1), we get the following expression for

the value of health:

V (xit) = 
0xit+"it+Et

(
TX

s=t+1

�s�ti (0xis+"is)

)
(3)

The state vector xit can be decomposed into three kind of observable sub-state vectors which

are denoted by x1it, x2it, x3it. Each of this sub-vectors has a special life-cycle formation and

any observable individual characteristics, or demographics is assumed to �t into one of these
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categories of vectors. To illustrate the use of the sub-state vectors, without loss of generality

it is simply assumed that each of the vectors x1it, x2it, x3it just contains one variable. The

de�nition of xit is also extended by adding 1 as the �rst element. Therefore xit vector now has

four elements, a constant (1), education (x1it), age (x2it) and income (x3it), which a¤ect the

health outcomes. The four variable case of equation (3) is expressed as follows:

V (xit) = 0 + 1x1i+2x2it+3x3it+"it

+Et

(
TX

s=t+1

�s�ti [0+1x1it+2x2is+3x3is+"is] j xit

)

Education, income and age are widely used characteristics and demographics in the existing

literature which are expected to be closely related to individual health status (see, e.g., Auster

et. al. 1969[2]; Grossman, 1972 [14]; Or, 2000[25]; Contoyannis and Jones, 2004[8]). Each of

these variables, however are di¤erent in terms of their life-cycle trajectories, especially from

the perspective of a time t individual�s expectation point of view. For the sake of derivation,

we assume an in�nite time horizon: i.e. T =1, but this assumption is not critical for the
validity of the results and can be relaxed easily with a �nite T . The �rst kind of variable is

individual�s education level (x1it). This variable is �xed over the life-cycle of the individual1,

or for our purposes it implies Et[x1isjx1it] = x1it, for s > t . The second kind of variable is age
(x2it). For any future time s, age of an individual can be written as follows: x2is= x2it+s� t:
Therefore age follows a deterministic trend. The third kind is income (x3it), and it is assumed

that future income of an individual depends on current income with the following trajectory:

x3is= x3it(1 + �(s� t)); where � is the annual growth in real income over years2. With these
de�nitions, the value function of an individual can be expressed as follows:

V (xit) = 0 + 1x1i+2x2it+3x3it+"it

+0

1X
s=t+1

�s�ti +

 
1

1X
s=t+1

�s�ti

!
Etfx1ijxitg+ 2Et

( 1X
s=t+1

�s�ti (x2it+s� t)
)

+3Et

( 1X
s=t+1

�s�ti (x3it(1 + �(s� t)))jxit

)
+Et

( 1X
s=t+1

�s�ti "isjxit

)

The above expression is simpli�ed by using the following facts:

1X
s=t+1

�s�ti =
�i

1� �i
;

TX
s=t+1

�s�ti (s� t) = �i
(1� �i)

2

1One can think of education as an indicator for the skill level of the individual for earlier ages. In the
empirical application, sample contains individuals beyond the education age, i.e. age 25 and further.

2We follow Zabalza (1979) for the evolution of an individual�s income.
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De�ning �i=
�i
1��i

and using Etfx1itg = x1i, Etfx2itg = x2it and Etfx3itg = x3it, we write:

V (xit) = 0 + 1x1it+2x2it+3x3it+"it (4)

+0�i + 1�ix1it + 2�ix2it + 2�i(1 + �i)

+3�ix3it + 3��i(1 + �i)x3it+
1X

s=t+1

�s�ti Etf"isjxitg

In this context, it is assumed that the unobserved component of the utility is independent

across the individuals and over time with a zero mean conditional on observable state variables

xit, (E["itjxit] = 0; E["it"i0tjxit] = 0; E["it"is] = 0). This assumption sets the last term in (4) to
03.

3 Estimation

We want to explore the equation in (4) in order to estimate the coe¢ cients f0; 1; 2; 3; �g.
If we had assumed a constant discount rate � (so constant �) for all individuals, equation (4)

would reduce to:

V (xit) = �0 + �1x1it+�2x2it+�3x3it+"it (5)

In this expression, the parameters correspond to: �0=(0 + 0�) + 2�(1 + �), �1=(1 + 1�),

�2=(2+2�) and �3=3 + 3�+ 3��(1 + �). Econometrically we can not separately identify

the utility parameters f0; 1; 2; 3g and the parameters � and �. In fact the estimation

equation in (5) is observationally equivalent to a static utility model that is estimated widely

using an ordered probit (logit) model in the literature. Therefore the dynamic life-cycle model

presented in this paper4 has the potential to identify the period utility parameters and the

parameter � if we allow for heterogeneity in the discount rate �. For instance with �i as a

variable, we can write an estimable version of the equation in (4) as follows:

V (zit) =0z0it + 1z1it + 2z2it + 3z3it + (3�)z4it + "it (6)

3This assumption is likely to be a strong assumption. Especially given the fact that health schocks not cap-
tured by the observable characteristics are very often persistent. An important condition such as cardiovascular
disease or hypertension is expected to prevail for the rest of the life once it is diagnosied for the individual.
Therefore a more realistic assumption might be to model the unobserved component as an AR process. How-
ever this, though being important, is not modelled explicitly in the paper. The model with the persistence
unobserved component makes the identi�cation and estimation more complex and it is a topic of another paper
(see Kose and Soytas, 2015)[23].

4Obviously, this is true with the proposed functional form of the utility and the speci�c type of variables
and their life-cycle trajectories. Relaxing the linear utility or assuming other stochastic trends for the variables
can possibly produce partial/full identi�cation. However this will also bring other issues including taking the
expectations of the nonlinear functions of the future values of the variables.
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where z0it = 1 + �i, z1it = x1it + �ix1it, z2it = �i + �
2
i + x2it + �ix2it, z3it = x3it + �ix3it, z4it =

�ix3it + �
2
ix3it and zit = (z0it; z1it; z2it; z3it; z4it)

0. Therefore if we have a measure of the discount

rates of individuals (�i), the variation in this can help us identify all of the coe¢ cients of

the theoretical model proposed in the Model Section. We generally can observe education,

income and the age of an individual from a given survey sample, but still the estimation

of the model requires direct measures of health valuations V (zit) given in (6). However, in

most data sets, we only observe self-assessed health outcomes (SAH) rather than a continuous

measure for health bene�ts/levels. Therefore, in order to make the model in (6) operational, we

need to de�ne a structure for the unobserved component "it and set the relation of the health

bene�ts/levels to the self-assessed health outcomes. This unobserved component is crucial for

the model estimation and theoretically it also contributes for the di¤erences in self-assessed

health statuses.

Health bene�ts of an individual cannot be observed. However, being a function of health

bene�ts, self-assessed health statuses are observed as a discrete variable. We de�ne the rela-

tionship between the valuation function and discretely reported SAH categories as follows:

SAH i=

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

1 if �1 < V (zit) � c1
2 if c1< V (zit) � c2
3 if c2< V (zit) � c3
4 if c3< V (zit) � c4
5 if c4< V (zit) � 1

9>>>>>>=>>>>>>;
(7)

Unlike general models using SAHmeasure in the literature, we hypothesize that SAH re�ects

not only current health but also life-time health bene�ts. In fact, having the SAH measure as

an indicator for the current health, most models accumulate e¤ects of life-cycle expectations

into the model through parameters and/or the unobserved component. The estimation of the

health model with SAH, in this framework, depends on the empirical assumptions made about

the relation of the SAH categories and the model. Further, the unobserved error term of the

model determines the estimation model type used in the literature. For instance, a normally

distributed error term will lead to an ordered probit whereas a logistic distribution assumption

will drive an ordered logit model. In most cases, a threshold structure combined with the

distributional assumption on "it is the only way to assign a latent health status to discrete SAH

outcomes.

When we consider all these facts, it is possible to argue that this paper�s contribution to

the existing literature is twofold. First it proposes a theoretical framework that explores the

dynamic structure in the health valuation of the individuals. Most models in the literature

does not depend on a robust underlying theory for the data generating process, but assume

equation (5) as the starting point for the analysis. As shown above, equation (5) is consistent

with a life-cycle model as well as a static model, and without further structure, the data is not
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capable of making the distinction. This is important since, the coe¢ cients estimated with (5)

when the life-cycle model is the true model will be contaminated with the e¤ects of various

channels; i.e. both current period and future observable variables�e¤ect will be re�ected in

the coe¢ cients. Therefore �rst, the theoretical model allows us to have a mechanism to think

about the health bene�ts consistent with the rational economic agent�s behavior. Secondly,

and perhaps more importantly, the heterogeneous discount rates �i developed in the model

can be used to estimate the model parameters. This will allow us to test the model against

the static model and use the various predictions from the model to answer some of the policy

relevant issues. One of which is the paradox that women generally report poorer health than

men on self-reported measures of health although they live longer than men (Ross and Bird,

1994)[27]. Individuals may report di¤erent levels on a categorical scale as SAH even if they

have the same true health status because of di¤erent cut-o¤ points. This is investigated widely

in the health literature using SAH, however most of the papers attacked this problem using a

statistical approach mainly to identify the key variables that may lead to the di¤erences in the

reporting behaviour. In this paper, we propose a behavioural model about why the reporting

behaviour might change across individuals. To be speci�c, we test that whether the reason

women generally report poorer health can be related to the heterogeneity in the discounting

in gender. With the estimation equation (6) induced from the model, �rst we need to develop

the empirical measurement for the discount factor to answer this question. That is what we do

next.

3.1 Accounting for Individual Subjective Discount Rates

Theoretical model with heterogeneity in individual discount rates enables us identify utility

parameters. Ideally we would replace �i for each individual in zit in equation (6) and estimate

the model, for instance using an ordered probit speci�cation. However in general we don�t have

a measure for individual discount factor and it is by itself a measure to be derived using the

sample information at hand. Since discount rates are shown (Harrison et al., 2010[15]) to vary

signi�cantly with respect to socioeconomic conditions and demographics, we assume the fol-

lowing functional form of the relationship between individual discount rates and socioeconomic

variables.

�i= �
0wi+ui (8)

where � is a L� 1 parameter vector and wi is a L� 1 vector of containing socioeconomic
variables for an individual i. The main hypothesis of this paper implies that coe¢ cients, ; iden-

ti�ed in this framework should be signi�cantly di¤erent from the coe¢ cients identi�ed without

future looking structure. In the latter case, the coe¢ cients we can identify are f�0; �1; �2; �3g.
In this regard, the essential contribution of this paper is the inclusion of stochastic individual

speci�c discount rate. We use our theoretical results to show that the gender gap in self-rated

health statuses, a puzzle in the health economics literature, can be partly explained by taking
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the di¤erences in stochastic discounting into account.

3.2 Identi�cation

It should be clear that the underlying heterogeneity in the individual discount rates interacting

with the di¤erent types of characteristics and demographics variables has a wide potential

for the identi�cation. However, this theoretically novelty comes at a cost, depending on the

type of the variables used. The health bene�ts/levels can only be assigned to the self-assessed

health outcomes in the estimation. This creates an ordered outcomes model for the health

valuations and main implication of this structure is the requirement to derive the �nal estimation

equation. This �nal estimation equation di¤ers depending on which types of characteristics and

demographics variables used, i.e. 1; x1i; x2i; x3i;. The model for instance can be estimated using

only a constant (or in other words 1 as a variable only), which is the case when the period

health utility is �xed for everyone for every period, but only the subjective discount rate is

di¤erent5. In this case the simplest model becomes:

V (xit) = 0 + 0�
0wi + 0ui + "it (9)

This model with an assumption about the distribution of 0ui + "it and the relationship

between the valuation function and discretely reported SAH categories de�ned as in (7) identi�es

the coe¢ cients, 0 and �.

If we include only the variables of type 1 (x1i) in addition to a constant in xit, the valuation

functions can be written as:

V (xit) =0 + 0�
0wi + 1x1i+1�

0wix1it + 1x1itui + 0ui + "it (10)

As can be seen in equation (10), the valuation function now includes interaction terms in

observed and unobserved variables, therefore it requires additional assumptions for the esti-

mation (i.e. the distribution of the composite error 1x1itui + 0ui + "it, and the correlation

between ui and "it). However the coe¢ cients are still identi�ed, the �nal estimation form may

not be trivial to estimate with a plain ordered probit for instance. We will show this in several

steps below and derive an estimation equation for this model. The SAH score of an individual

allows us to write the model as follows. Let �it = (1x1itui + 0ui + "it):

SAH i=

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

1 if �1 < 0 + 0�
0wi + 1x1i + 1�

0wix1it + �it � c1
2 if c1< 0 + 0�

0wi + 1x1i + 1�
0wix1it + �it � c2

3 if c2< 0 + 0�
0wi + 1x1i + 1�

0wix1it + �it � c3
4 if c3< 0 + 0�

0wi + 1x1i + 1�
0wix1it + �it � c4

5 if c4< 0 + 0�
0wi + 1x1i + 1�

0wix1it + �it � 1

9>>>>>>=>>>>>>;
(11)

5This will be an unrealistic model of course, but it is instructive to show the identi�cation power of the
structure.
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3.3 A naive estimator with bootstrap

As the above discussion on identi�cation shows, with our general structure of xit, the estimation

of the model can be nontrivial, although identi�cation remains straightforward. The details of

the general case in terms of its relation to the SAH outcomes are given Kose and Soytas,

2015[23]. Here we divert to a more simpler approach, and try to answer the question of interest

in a direct way. It can be less e¢ cient econometrically, but if it proves the importance of discount

rates in reporting behaviour, then estimating the cumbersome general model e¢ ciently gains

more meaning.

Let �̂i denotes the estimated counterpart of �i from equation (8). Using this as a mea-

sure, we can obtain ẑ0it= 1 + �̂i; ẑ1it= x1it + �̂ix1it; ẑ2it= �̂i + �̂
2
i + x2it + �̂ix2it; ẑ3it= x3it + �̂ix3it;

ẑ4it= �̂ix3it + �̂
2
ix3it, and replace them in (6), to obtain:

V (ẑit) = 0ẑ1it + 1ẑ1it + 2ẑ2it + 3ẑ3it + (3�)ẑ4it + "it (12)

and the related threshold structure:

SAH i=

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

1 if �1 < V (ẑit) � c1
2 if c1< V (ẑit) � c2
3 if c2< V (ẑit) � c3
4 if c3< V (ẑit) � c4
5 if c4< V (ẑit) � 1

9>>>>>>=>>>>>>;
(13)

Obviously, using estimated variables from a �rst stage will make the standard errors of the

coe¢ cients incorrect. We propose a bootstrap procedure to correct for this bias.

4 Estimation Results

4.1 Data Description

We employ data from the Turkish National Health Survey for 2012. The self-assessed health

status in the survey is coded as an ordinal variable. The corresponding question for SAH reads:

"What is the status of your health?"

SAHi =

8>>>>>><>>>>>>:

1 if individual reports "Very bad"

2 if individual reports "Bad"

3 if individual reports "Fair"

4 if individual reports "Good"

5 if individual reports "Very Good"

9>>>>>>=>>>>>>;
The female and male di¤ers in their reporting of SAH in the data.
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Figure 1: Male and Female SAH outcomes

We see females report less of the ""Very Good"" and "Good" outcomes and report more

of the "Fair" and "Bad" outcomes compared to their male counterparts. This result can be

an actual indicator of women having less health (or feeling less healthy) than men. However

it might also be an indicator of a di¤erence in reporting behavior. The SAH is a subjective

outcome obtained by the self reporting of the individual about his/her own health. Therefore

any variation in the anticipation of the question, have the potential to produce a spurious

outcome as in Figure 1, even though there might have been no di¤erence in actual healths of

the individuals. To overcome this reporting issue and potentially ruling it out as an explanation

requires individual level heterogeneity to be accounted for in the analysis. The best way to

proceed in this direction would be to contrast the SAH outcomes of the individuals with some

objective measure of health of theirs and check the consistency of the results. Unfortunately

most surveys that ask the SAH question are generally not rich enough in other questions (or

medical records) that allows the research to follow this straightforward path. The 2012 Turkish

National Health Survey is not an exception. It contains the SAH but does not have a direct

objective health record. However unlike many other surveys not aiming the health outcomes

as the primary focus, it is relatively extended in the supporting questions about the health

outcomes.

4.2 Equation for the discount factor

We use the smoking bahaviour of individuals as a factor to identify the individual discount

factors. We control for individual characteristics and gender in the equation. The estimated
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equation takes the following form:

�i= �0+�1Genderi+�2educi+�3agei+�4incomei + ui (14)

where �i is a proxied by a variable constructed to capture the smoking intensity
6. The

predicted values from this equation, �̂i will be used as a proxy for �̂i. Obviously we make

the following assumption here: gender, education, age and income capture the variation in the

smoking behavior that is related to the discounting behavior. Therefore the error term ui is

the individual heterogeneity in smoking, and is not related to the discounting behavior. This

assumption might be strong, but previous research identi�es those factors as the important

factors in discounting behavior. Moreover it is the functional form based on the structural

model which gives the identi�cation in our methodology, so it is not required to augment the

discounting equation with extra variables that are not present in the main utility equation.

However those extensions can be important, at least in terms e¢ ciency and left as a topic for

future research.

4.3 Equation for the utility parameters

We make the following assumptions for the model error terms in equation (12) :E["it] = 0;

E["itjxit] = 0; E["it"i0t] = 0; E["it"is] = 0. The unobserved component of the utility is indepen-
dent across the individuals and over time with a zero mean conditional on observables The same

covariates are used in the estimation as described in the discount equation. The predicted values

from the discount factor equation (�̂i) are used to construct the ẑ0it= 1 + �̂i; ẑ1it= x1it + �̂ix1it;

ẑ2it= �̂i + �̂
2
i + x2it + �̂ix2it; ẑ3it= x3it + �̂ix3it; ẑ4it= �̂ix3it + �̂

2
ix3it. The valuation of the individual

conditional on the state variable ẑit is given as:

V (ẑit) = 0ẑ1it + 1ẑ1it + 2ẑ2it + 3ẑ3it + (3�)ẑ4it + "it (15)

4.4 Parameter estimates and results

An important focus of this study is on the role of heterogeneity in reporting behaviour in

explaining gender paradox relating to SAH by claiming that an individual calculates her current

value of health considering both current and discounted future health bene�ts. Therefore, rather

than assuming a constant discount rate for all individuals, the model is extended to include

stochastic individual speci�c discount rate. The results of the model that accounts for the

discount rate proxied by smoking intensity are presented in Table 1 (Model 1 and Model 2)7.

6The variable is constructed as a continuous measure. It takes a value of 5 for smoking regularly, 4 for
smoking sometimes, 2 for previously smoked but quiting, and 1 for never smoking,

7The di¤erence between Model 1 and 2 is that Model 1 includes less interaction terms whereas Model 2
includes all interaction terms.
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However, for comparison purposes, the results of the ordered probit model, which is the base

model not considering future looking structure, are also presented in Table 1.

The most pronounced and arguably important �nding relates to the sign of the female

coe¢ cient. To be speci�c, the negative sign of female coe¢ cient in the base model, meaning

that females are less likely to report good health as compared to males, turns to be positive

for the discount rate speci�cations where there is no reporting bias. Further, the coe¢ cients

are smaller in magnitude in the discount rate speci�cations. The marginal e¤ects presented in

Table 2 also indicate that females reported very good health level are more likely have a higher

discount rate as compared to males which means that they are less-future oriented. These

�ndings veri�ed our hypothesis that the reason for females to report generally poorer health

compared to their male counterparts is related to the heterogeneity in individual discount

factors. In other words, accounting for heterogeneity in individual discount factors in the

analysis provides an important explanation for the gender gap in SAH, which is the essential

contribution of this study to the existing literature.

On the other hand, the results also provide implications relating to the association between

individual discount rates and socioeconomic variables. For example, the marginal e¤ects of ed-

ucation variable indicate that individuals reporting good and very good health are more likely

to have higher levels of education while controlling for the individual discount rates. Moreover,

the magnitude of the marginal e¤ects becomes larger for the higher levels of educational at-

tainment. This positive association between health and education supports the premise which

argues that individuals with higher levels of education behave more cautiously against major

health threats and constraints such as the deleterious e¤ects of cigarette, alcohol, fat consump-

tion or the importance of early diagnosis of diseases. Therefore, they may be seen as e¤ective

producers of health as they infer the results of every health input they use to produce health

(Grossman, 1972)[14]. In addition to Grossman approach, Fuchs, 1982[13] developed a di¤erent

approach relating to the path of the e¤ect of education on health. According to Fuchs�time

preference approach, an individual spending a greater proportion of her time for education will

also allocate more resources to health. Therefore, the higher level of health status is a result of

time preference rather than having higher educational attainment.

As is well documented in the existing literature, the association between health and income

can be both negative and positive. First, income is a factor directly a¤ecting the health status

of the individual by providing better housing and living conditions. On the other hand, higher

levels of income may also a¤ect the lifestyle of the individuals and have a negative impact on

health. Auster et al., 1969[2] state that, with an increase in their income levels, individuals

shift their lifestyles where there is less exercise, more deleterious consumption patterns and

more stress. Therefore, it is emphasized in the existing literature that there is a non-linear

relationship between income and health. For example, Fuchs, 1974[12] point outs that the

minimum level of income is important for health and, there is not a high correlation between

income and health especially in developed countries when this income level is exceeded. In this
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context, the results of the model indicate a positive relationship between SAH and income for a

developing country while accounting for individual discount rates in the analysis. The marginal

e¤ects of the model also indicate that the positive relationship between income and health is

most apparent among individuals belonging to the richest income quintile.

As a �nal covariant, increase in age has a negative relationship with reporting good and

very good health status as is expected. Individuals are expecting more health problems in the

future and, therefore, report worse health status outcomes since we argue that the current value

of health is calculated by an individual considering both current and discounted future health

bene�ts.

5 Conclusion

The aim of this study is to explore the role of heterogeneity in reporting behaviour in explaining

gender paradox for SAH by providing a theoretical identi�cation mechanism. This mechanism

argues that SAH is a proxy for the individuals�perception of total utility derived from their

current and expected future health levels. The �ndings con�rm that an important part of the

gender gap in SAH is explained when heterogeneity in individual discount factors are controlled

for in the analysis. More speci�cally, we �nd a clear evidence of heterogeneity in individual

discount factors since the negative sign of female coe¢ cient in the base model turns to be

positive in the discount rate speci�cations.

From an empirical perspective, this study also suggests that the existing �ndings assuming a

constant discount rate for all individuals could be quite di¤erent if individual speci�c discount

rates were considered. Therefore, it can be argued that the results of the studies which do

not adjust for the heterogeneity in reporting behaviour in the analysis should be treated with

caution.
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Table 1: Parameter Estimates

Base Model Model 1 Model 2 Base Model Model 1 Model 2
Cut-o¤s

Constant 3.707 -2.680 -2.510 1.879
(0.496) (0.057) (0.164) (0.698)

Female -0.286 0.126 0.158 -1.638 -1.463 2.921
(0.017) (0.121) (0.125) (0.048) (0.161) (0.694)

Education -0.469 -0.287 4.088
incomplete 0.174 0.329 0.074 (0.046) (0.160) (0.696)

(0.049) (0.200) (0.059) 1.444 1.632 5.999
primary 0.305 0.437 0.086 (0.047) (0.160) (0.697)

(0.033) (0.151) (0.078)
secondary 0.409 0.424 0.063

(0.041) (0.190) (0.108)
highschool 0.514 0.801 0.189

(0.039) (0.218) (0.090)
tertiary 0.648 0.980 0.417

(0.041) (0.243) (0.055)
Age
age 35-44 -0.294 -0.362 -0.233

(0.021) (0.143) (0.015)
age 45-54 -0.577 -0.527 -0.373

(0.023) (0.137) (0.025)
age 55-64 -0.892 -0.842 -0.485

(0.026) (0.140) (0.073)
Income
poor 0.171 -0.064 0.228

(0.039) (0.150) (0.067)
medium 0.209 0.160 0.194

(0.035) (0.138) (0.062)
rich 0.218 0.036 0.182

(0.036) (0.149) (0.061)
veryrich 0.337 0.013 0.331

(0.036) (0.152) (0.065)
lambda 1 -0.217

(0.182)
lambda 2 -0.007

(0.183)
lambda 3 -0.028

(0.178)
lambda 4 -0.197

(0.176)

Wald test 2889.8 3067.0 2528.1
Pseudo R2 0.072 0.075 0.071
Log likelihood -19547 -19487 -19567
Number of obs 19,308 19,308 19,308

Note: Base Model represents the standard ordered logit estimation using the variables for the
education, age and income as the explanatory variables. Model 1 includes the interaction terms of
the education, age and income variables. Model 2 includes the structural model induced interaction

terms of the education, age and income variables. The standard errors in Model 1 and 2 are
calculated by Bootstrap by re-sampling 500 times.
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Table 2: Marginal E¤ects

Self Reported Health Very bad Bad Fair Good Very good
Probability 0.003 0.041 0.251 0.620 0.085

Female -0.001 -0.013 -0.040 0.030 0.025
(0.001) (0.011) (0.033) (0.025) (0.020)

Education
incomplete -0.001 -0.006 -0.019 0.014 0.011

(0.000) (0.004) (0.013) (0.010) (0.008)
primary -0.001 -0.007 -0.022 0.016 0.013

(0.0006) (0.0062) (0.0185) (0.0140) (0.0114)
secondary -0.001 -0.005 -0.016 0.012 0.010

(0.001) (0.009) (0.027) (0.020) (0.016)
highschool -0.002 -0.016 -0.048 0.036 0.029

(0.0008) (0.0075) (0.0225) (0.0170) (0.0138)
tertiary -0.004 -0.035 -0.105 0.079 0.065

(0.0006) (0.0045) (0.0134) (0.0102) (0.0082)
Age
ageG2 0.002 0.020 0.059 -0.044 -0.036

(0.0002) (0.0015) (0.0043) (0.0033) (0.0026)
ageG3 0.003 0.031 0.094 -0.071 -0.058

(0.0004) (0.0023) (0.0065) (0.0051) (0.0040)
ageG4 0.004 0.041 0.122 -0.092 -0.075

(0.0008) (0.0063) (0.0188) (0.0143) (0.0116)
Income
poor -0.002 -0.019 -0.057 0.043 0.035

(0.0006) (0.0055) (0.0164) (0.0124) (0.0101)
medium -0.002 -0.016 -0.049 0.037 0.030

(0.0005) (0.0049) (0.0147) (0.0111) (0.0090)
rich -0.002 -0.015 -0.046 0.035 0.028

(0.0005) (0.0051) (0.0154) (0.0116) (0.0095)
veryrich -0.003 -0.028 -0.083 0.063 0.051

(0.0006) (0.0051) (0.0152) (0.0115) (0.0094)

Note: The marginal e¤ects implied by Model 2 are presented. Very Good, Good, Fair, Bad and Very
Bad are the discrete ordered outcomes corresponding to the Self Assessed Health (SAH) status of the

individual.
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